Brownsburg Park
Upper Makefield Township
Bucks County, PA
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Following a Township Park and
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Recreation Comprehensive
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Sue
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Board Chair
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Newtown Borough and the
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Installing fields at the township’s Brownsburg
riverfront park became especially urgent when the
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
indicated to the Township that Washington Crossing
Historic Park could no longer be used to house the
temporary soccer fields after 2004. This meant that

A DCNR Keystone grant of
$200,000 was awarded to support construction of the
top priority Phase I of the Brownsburg Park Master Plan,
which included six multi-use fields and connecting loop
road. Plans are to develop the remaining facilities in
Phase II of the park’s development.

Amount of funds awarded, year and matching sources:
2004: $200,000 Keystone funding
Matching funds - $1,081,500
Upper Makefield Township - $825,000
Pulte Homes - $225,000
Rock Hill Builders - $31,500

